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72364

King Motor
Company

2018 Keystone Ultra Lite Passport Grand Touring 3220BH
View this car on our website at kingmotorco.com/7113995/ebrochure

Our Price $26,950
Specifications:
Year:

2018

VIN:

4YDT3222XJT410039

Make:

Keystone

Stock:

410039

Model/Trim:

Ultra Lite Passport Grand Touring 3220BH

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Type:

Travel Trailer

Exterior:

White

Here is your chance to own an immaculate 2018
Keystone Passport Grand Touring M3220BH 35'
Bunkhouse Travel Trailer!
This is an extremely nice and clean RV that has been
well taken care of! You won't have any trouble taking
along a few extra friends in this Passport Grand
Touring trailer by Keystone RV. Model 3220BH offers
quad bunks, dual slides for added space, two entry
doors, and a convenient outside kitchen!
Enter the front most door and see a bedroom to your
left that offers a queen size bed, dual wardrobes for
clothing, plus overhead storage, and a convenience
center for all of your controls.
The living area features a large slide out fold-down
sofa and u-shaped dinette. The sofa offers overhead
storage, plus both can be made quickly into additional
sleeping space at night. The entertainment center is
conveniently located on the interior half wall.
The kitchen offers everything you need to prepare
and provide meals for your family and guests. With
the pantry, refrigerator, and three burner range inside
cooking is a breeze. There is a double sink on a Lshaped countertop for easy cleanup and plenty of
storage space for dishes and things. You also have
the luxury of an outside kitchen too. This is located
beneath the bunk beds on the curbside just outside

beneath the bunk beds on the curbside just outside
the second entry door. The outside kitchen offers a
refrigerator, counter top for prep space, and a single
pull-out sink and two burner stove top.
The rear bunkhouse will be a favorite hang out for the
kids. There is a slide out 32" x 74" top bunk with 42" x
74" roll over sofa beneath on the right. On the left
side find a 32" x 74" set of bunks and a wardrobe
also.
The outside pass-through storage up front provides
extra space for all of your outdoor camping gear, and
so much more!
This trailer has recently had new tires put on it,
upgraded leveling jacks, and a power tongue jack!
We offer this vehicle with a No-Haggle wholesale
price and no extra fees whatsoever! Come shop with
us, we’ll save you some money!
Please feel free to call Jim King anytime with
questions, or to discuss buying this great !
Jim King (870) 514-5225
KING MOTOR CO, LLC
(870) 739-3912
jim@kingmotorco.com or kingmotorco@yahoo.com
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